Urban Data
Id

Dataset Title*

Dataset Description*

Format*

Native SRS*

Grid Resolution / Pixel Size (specify measure unit)

Scale

D1

Ortophoto prov. Te

Ortofoto digitale a colori
della Provincia di Teramo

TIFF

WGS84

Unità: m
Valore: 3

Scala equivalente: 10000

D2

CTRN Regione
Abruzzo 1:5000

CTRN Regione Abruzzo
1:5000

Nome: shapefile
Versione: ESRI

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

Unità: m
Valore: 1.5

Cartaceo

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

Nome: shapefile
Versione: ESRI

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

D3

D4

D5

D6

D7

The regional topographic
map, 2000 edition derives
from the mosaicking of the
43 quadrants of the 1985
Carta Topografica
version and is
Regionale
characterized by cutting
ED50: 50,000 to each
sheet is divided into two
tables (East and West) for
a total of 49 tables
The map includes a
number of layers
considered as basic as
municipal and provincial
Vector bases
boundaries, place names,
the paintings of union at
different scales 5k, 10k,
25k, help frame the
territorial
Representation of
protected areas (Parks,
Reserves, SCI, SPA, IBA,
etc ...) on the territory of
Abruzzo. The delimitation,
which is only indicative,
protected Areas
was inferred from the
official documentation
made available by the
respective Managing
Bodies, which remain the
single point of contact.
The Risk Map. The risk
assessment has been
carried out by adopting a
simplified formulation that
takes account of the
hazard and the value of the
elements at risk
distinguished according to
Plan for Regional
their relative value. The
Hydrogeological PAI different risk situations
Risk Map
identified in this way have
been grouped into four
classes of risk with
increasing severity, which
have been attributed to the
following definitions: moderate R1 - R2 medium high R3 - R4 very high.
The Master Plan for the
Hydrogeological Basin
Watershed Survey of
Abruzzo Regional and InterBasin of the River Sangro
"landslides and erosion
processes" (PAI) is defined
by the legislature as a
"cognitive tool, regulatory,
technical and operational
by which are planned and
programmed actions and
usage rules aimed at the
conservation, protection
and enhancement of soil,
PAI - Map of the
based on the physical and
hazard
environmental
characteristics of the area
concerned "(see Article 17
of Law 183/89, the
Framework Law in the field
of soil conservation). The
Charter of the hazard. This
paper provides a
cartographic spatial
distribution of areas
exposed to dynamic
geomorphological
processes, ordered
according to increasing
severity classes. In
particular, we have

N/A

N/A

Nome: shapefile
Versione: ESRI

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

Unità: m
Valore: 50

Nome: shapefile
Versione: ESRI

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

Unità: m
Valore: 50

D8

Nome: shapefile
Versione: ESRI

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

D9

The PSDA identifies and
perimeter areas of
hydraulic hazard by
determining the levels
corresponding to conditions
of maximum flood
evaluated by scientific
methods of hydraulics. In
these areas of hydraulic
hazard Plan aims to
PSDA Draft Plan for prevent an increase in the
flood defense
levels of hazard and flood
risk, prevent actions
prejudicial to the future
structure of the hydraulic
territory, protect and
regulate human activities,
ensure the necessary
coordination with the
regulatory framework and
with the tools of planning
and programming in place.

Nome: shapefile
Versione: ESRI

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

D10

D11

D12

Nome: shapefile
Versione: ESRI

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

Nome: shapefile
Versione: ESRI

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

raster GRID

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

DTM10

The digital terrain model
was created from a
number of objects in the
DB Regional Technical Map
scale
1:5000; such mapping is
characterized by a
precision
request in specifications
differentiated according to
the type
the object itself: - less than
0.90 meters in altitude for
points
quoted, - less than 2.00
meters in height to the
contour lines, less than 3.00 meters
altitude for the other
entities; - less than 3.00
meters in plan. The
reference system is the
Gauss-Boaga
East zone

raster GRID

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

Dataset Title*

Dataset Description*

OGC Web Interface

Native SRS

D13

Unità: m
Valore: 3

N/A

This paper reports the
cartographic representation
of the areas, zones and
uses, as defined in the
preparation of PRP; thus
comprise: - Ambits
Montani, - the Coastal
Areas - the river areas - the
Scope of the River aterno.
These areas are in turn
Landscape Regional
divided into categories, and
Plan 2004
protection and
enhancement, namely: - A)
Conservation, divided into
A1 (Storage drive) and A2
(Preservation partial), - B)
Transformability targeted, C) Transformation
conditioning - D)
Conversion to ordinary
regime.

the main geometric
reference from which are
derived the limits of land
use has been made digital
orthoimagery represented
by AIMA in 1997 (scale
1:10,000) and Landsat
Map of the Land Use
TM5 images (30x30 pixels
ed 2000
meters), acquired in three
steps corresponding to late
spring, summer and winter
to cover significant
phenological phases of the
natural vegetation and the
main agricultural crops.
This map is derived from
the digitization of ground
surveys carried out by the
Civil Defence in the year
1996. Currently and until
the total coverage of the
map of floodable
region with the digital
areas
cartography, the map of the
flooding is available on a
raster resulting from the
scan of the base paper at a
scale of 1:25,000 industry
Urbanism.
The digital terrain model
defines numerically
morphology of the land
through a system of
discrete points known
through the spatial
DTM40
coordinates x, y and z. The
pace of
sample used is 40 meters.
The reference system is
the Gauss-East zone
Boaga

Unità: m
Valore: 5

Scala equivalente: 5000

Scala equivalente: 25000

Scala equivalente: 10000

Scala equivalente: 25000

BBOX (minX,minY,maxX,maxY)*
X min: 13.3434467315674
X max: 14.1462812423706
Y min: 42.4201202392578
Y max: 42.8950614929199

X min: 14.7830390930176
X max: 13.0185070037842
Y min: 41.6820640563965
Y max: 42.8950614929199

X min: 6.63
X max: 18.52
Y min: 35.49
Y max: 47.09

X min: 13.7652797698975
X max: 14.2544851303101
Y min: 42.0730400085449
Y max: 42.5445022583008

X min: 13.7652797698975
X max: 14.2544851303101
Y min: 42.0730400085449
Y max: 42.5445022583008

Scala equivalente: 25000

X min: 13.0185070037842
X max: 14.7830390930176
Y min: 41.6820640563965
Y max: 42.8950614929199

Scala equivalente: 25000

X min: 13.0185070037842
X max: 14.7830390930176
Y min: 41.6820640563965
Y max: 42.8950614929199

Unità: m
Valore: 5

Scala equivalente: 25000

Unità: m
Valore: 10

Scala equivalente: 25000

Unità: m
Valore: 5

Scala equivalente: 25000

Unità: m
Valore: 10

Scala equivalente: 25000

Unità: m
Valore: 3

Scala equivalente: 10000

Unità: m
Valore: 3

Scala equivalente: 10000

exposed SRS* by the service

HTTP Reference (i.e. GetCapabilities)

X min: 13.0185070037842
X max: 14.7830390930176
Y min: 41.6820640563965
Y max: 42.8950614929199

X min: 13.0185070037842
X max: 14.7830390930176
Y min: 41.6820640563965
Y max: 42.8950614929199

X min: 13.0185070037842
X max: 14.7830390930176
Y min: 41.6820640563965
Y max: 42.8950614929199

X min: 13.0185070037842
X max: 14.7830390930176
Y min: 41.6820640563965
Y max: 42.8950614929199

X min: 13.0185070037842
X max: 14.7830390930176
Y min: 41.6820640563965
Y max: 42.8950614929199

X min: 13.0185070037842
X max: 14.7830390930176
Y min: 41.6820640563965
Y max: 42.8950614929199

Date of acquisition (YYYY-MM-DD HH:MM)*

Support*

Acquisition Procedure

Language

Metadata

Metadata Standard

IPR

Authorization

Sample for testing (MB/GB)

Total Size (MB/GB)

Note

2011-08-29 (publication)
2010-12-12 (creation)

DVD

processing of frames for the
flight taken in 2010 by aircraft
equipped with digital camera

ITA

Yes

Nome: ISO 19115 - Linee
Guida RNDT
Versione: 0.3

Open Source

Public

N/A

N/A

http://geoportale.regione.abruz
zo.it/geoportale/metadati.asp?i
d=186&cat=10&search=#

2006-12-30 (publication)
2008-12-31 (revision)

DVD

The technical paper is derived
from the return flight of the
Abruzzo Region 2001/2002 and
2004/2005

ITA

Yes

Nome: ISO 19115 - Linee
Guida RNDT
Versione: 0.3

Open Source

Public

N/A

N/A

http://geoportale.regione.abruz
zo.it/geoportale/metadati.asp?i
d=173&cat=10&search=#

2000-12-12 (revision)
2000-12-12 (creation)

Cartaceo

Were made two versions, one
derived directly from the version
of 1985 and another date for
the thematic of the settlement
system, with data derived from
the land use map 2000 edition

ITA

Yes

Nome: ISO 19115 -

Open Source

Public

N/A

N/A

http://geoportale.regione.abruz
zo.it/geoportale/metadati.asp?i
d=176&cat=10&search=

DVD

The map results from the
superposition of multiple
layers from different sources

ITA

Yes

Nome: ISO 19115 - Linee
Guida RNDT
Versione: 0.3

Open Source

Public

N/A

N/A

http://geoportale.regione.abruz
zo.it/geoportale/metadati.asp?i
d=131&cat=15&search=#

DVD

Representation of protected
areas (Parks, Reserves, SCI,
SPA, IBA, etc ...) on the
territory of Abruzzo. The
delimitation, which is only
indicative, was inferred from
the official documentation
made available by the
respective Managing Bodies,
which remain the single point
of contact.

ITA

Yes

Nome: ISO 19115 - Linee
Guida RNDT
Versione: 0.3

Open Source

Public

N/A

N/A

http://geoportale.regione.abruz
zo.it/geoportale/metadati.asp?i
d=228&cat=16&search=

DVD

The PAI is subject to
updates, on average, every
two months, on the basis of
specific and justified request
by the municipal
government. The forecasts
and requirements of PAI are
also verified with a general
variant at least every 10
years.

ITA

Yes

Nome: ISO 19115 - Linee
Guida RNDT
Versione: 0.3

Open Source

Public

N/A

N/A

http://geoportale.regione.abruz
zo.it/geoportale/metadati.asp?i
d=154&cat=16&search=#

DVD

The PAI is subject to
updates, on average, every
two months, on the basis of
specific and justified request
by the municipal
government. The forecasts
and requirements of PAI are
also verified with a general
variant at least every 10
years.

ITA

Yes

Nome: ISO 19115 - Linee
Guida RNDT
Versione: 0.3

Open Source

Public

N/A

N/A

http://geoportale.regione.abruz
zo.it/geoportale/metadati.asp?i
d=153&cat=16&search=#

DVD

The new P.R.P. must,
according to the different
landscape values recognized
attribute in each area,
landscape quality objectives,
consistent with the principles
established and signed by
the regions in the European
Landscape Convention. With
a Memorandum of
Understanding between the
Region and the four
provinces approved by the
Regional Council in
Resolution 297 of 30 April
2004 has formed a planning
group (the so-called office of
the Plan), composed of
representatives of the
Region and the Provinces.

ITA

Yes

Nome: ISO 19115 - Linee
Guida RNDT
Versione: 0.3

Open Source

Public

N/A

N/A

http://geoportale.regione.abruz
zo.it/geoportale/metadati.asp?i
d=150&cat=16&search=#

DVD

The update was in June
2007

ITA

Yes

Nome: ISO 19115 - Linee
Guida RNDT
Versione: 0.3

Open Source

Public

N/A

N/A

http://geoportale.regione.abruz
zo.it/geoportale/metadati.asp?i
d=155&cat=16&search=#

DVD

A key feature is the creation
of a network of permanent
monitoring consists of 2000
points, chosen in different
classes according to their
representativeness, which
has been prepared a
monograph: In addition to
the validation of the land use
map during testing,
monitoring network will be
used to monitor the evolution
of the area and for any
updates expeditious.

ITA

Yes

Nome: ISO 19115 - Linee
Guida RNDT
Versione: 0.3

Open Source

Public

N/A

N/A

http://geoportale.regione.abruz
zo.it/geoportale/metadati.asp?i
d=167&cat=4&search=#

20000101 (Pubblicazione)

DVD

N/A

ITA

Yes

Nome: ISO 19115 - Linee
Guida RNDT
Versione: 0.3

Open Source

Public

N/A

N/A

http://geoportale.regione.abruz
zo.it/geoportale/metadati.asp?i
d=169&cat=3&search=#

12/06/2000 (creation)

DVD

The generation of digital
terrain model is
through a software able to
rebuild the soil profile
operating a process on the
stereographic image pairs,
returning TIN, DEM, ASCII
files and 3DShape.

ITA

Yes

Nome: ISO 19115 - Linee
Guida RNDT
Versione: 0.3

Open Source

Public

N/A

N/A

http://www.regione.abruzzo.it/x
cartografia/docs/modelloDigTer
reno/DTM40.pdf

2007-12-12 (creation)

DVD

For the realization of the
Terrain, the Regional
Technical
were extracted only the
entities included in the
following classes:
- Contour lines, used as soft
lines; - Points listed,
used as mass points; Grading, used as hard
lines - Main Roads, net of
bridges and viaducts, used
such as hard lines Hydrography, used as hard
lines. from
Terrain size was made in the
conversion aster
using the method of "linear"
with a sampling distance
1 meter subsequently
degraded to a resolution of
10
meters.

ITA

Yes

Nome: ISO 19115 - Linee
Guida RNDT
Versione: 0.3

Open Source

Public

N/A

N/A

http://www.regione.abruzzo.it/x
cartografia/docs/modelloDigTer
reno10/DTM10.pdf

BBOX (minX,minY,maxX,maxY)*

Date of acquisition (YYYY-MM-DD
HH:MM)*

Acquisition Procedure

Metadata

Metadata Standard

IPR

Authorization

Note

20110829 (Pubblicazione)

2012-11-19 (publication)
2012-11-19 (revision)

20080201 (Pubblicazione)

20080201 (Pubblicazione)

20051027 (Revisione)

2011-05-24 (creation)

20000611 (Pubblicazione)

GIS Services
Id

Scale

S1

Ortophoto prov. Te

Ortofoto digitale a colori
della Provincia di Teramo

WMS

WGS84

WGS84

http://geoportale2.regione.abruzzo.it/erdasiws/ogc/wms/?service=WCS&request=getCapabilities
&version=1.3.0

S2

CTRN Regione
Abruzzo 1:5000

CTRN Regione Abruzzo
1:5000

WMS

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

Gauss Boaga fuso est ROMA40/EST

http://geoportale2.regione.abruzzo.it/erdasiws/ogc/wms/?service=WCS&request=getCapabilities
&version=1.3.0

WMS

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

Gauss Boaga fuso est ROMA40/EST

ttp://antincendio.regione.abruzzo.it/ArcGIS/servic
es/Geoportale/Basi_Informative_Quadri_Unione/
MapServer/WMSServer?service=WCS&request=
getCapabilities&version=1.3.0

Gauss Boaga fuso est ROMA40/EST

http://antincendio.regione.abruzzo.it/arcgis/services/G
eoportale/Pianificazione_e_Vincoli_Aree_Protette/Map
Server/WMSServer?service=WCS&request=getCapab
ilities&version=1.0.0

Gauss Boaga fuso est ROMA40/EST

http://antincendio.regione.abruzzo.it/arcgis/services/G
eoportale/Pianificazione_e_Vincoli_PAI_AreeRischio/
MapServer/WMSServer?service=WCS&request=getC
apabilities&version=1.0.0

S3

S4

S5

S6

S7

S8

S9

S10

The map includes a
number of layers
considered as basic as
municipal and provincial
Vector bases
boundaries, place names,
the paintings of union at
different scales 5k, 10k,
25k, help frame the
territorial
Representation of
protected areas (Parks,
Reserves, SCI, SPA, IBA,
etc ...) on the territory of
Abruzzo. The delimitation,
which is only indicative,
protected Areas
was inferred from the
official documentation
made available by the
respective Managing
Bodies, which remain the
single point of contact.
The Risk Map. The risk
assessment has been
carried out by adopting a
simplified formulation that
takes account of the
hazard and the value of the
elements at risk
distinguished according to
Plan for Regional
their relative value. The
Hydrogeological PAI different risk situations
Risk Map
identified in this way have
been grouped into four
classes of risk with
increasing severity, which
have been attributed to the
following definitions: moderate R1 - R2 medium high R3 - R4 very high.
The Master Plan for the
Hydrogeological Basin
Watershed Survey of
Abruzzo Regional and InterBasin of the River Sangro
"landslides and erosion
processes" (PAI) is defined
by the legislature as a
"cognitive tool, regulatory,
technical and operational
by which are planned and
programmed actions and
usage rules aimed at the
conservation, protection
and enhancement of soil,
PAI - Map of the
based on the physical and
hazard
environmental
characteristics of the area
concerned "(see Article 17
of Law 183/89, the
Framework Law in the field
of soil conservation). The
Charter of the hazard. This
paper provides a
cartographic spatial
distribution of areas
exposed to dynamic
geomorphological
processes, ordered
according to increasing
severity classes. In
particular, we have

WMS

WMS

WMS

WMS

The PSDA identifies and
perimeter areas of
hydraulic hazard by
determining the levels
corresponding to conditions
of maximum flood
evaluated by scientific
methods of hydraulics. In
these areas of hydraulic
hazard Plan aims to
PSDA Draft Plan for prevent an increase in the
flood defense
levels of hazard and flood
risk, prevent actions
prejudicial to the future
structure of the hydraulic
territory, protect and
regulate human activities,
ensure the necessary
coordination with the
regulatory framework and
with the tools of planning
and programming in place.

WMS

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

Gauss Boaga fuso est ROMA40/EST

http://antincendio.regione.abruzzo.it/arcgis/services/G
eoportale/Pianificazione_e_Vincoli_PAI_pericolosita/M
apServer/WMSServer?service=WCS&request=getCap
abilities&version=1.3.0

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

Gauss Boaga fuso est ROMA40/EST

Gauss Boaga fuso est ROMA40/EST

http://antincendio.regione.abruzzo.it/arcgis/services/G
eoportale/Pianificazione_e_Vincoli_Piano_Regionale_
Paesistico_2004/MapServer/WMSServer?service=WC
S&request=getCapabilities&version=1.3.0

http://antincendio.regione.abruzzo.it/arcgis/services/G
eoportale/Pianificazione_e_Vincoli_PSDA_Pericolosita
/MapServer/WMSServer?service=WCS&request=getC
apabilities&version=1.3.0

WMS

WMS

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

Gauss Boaga fuso est ROMA40/EST

Language

URL for the directive/guidelines
Do you have a local strategy for updating Geo-Data?

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

Gauss Boaga fuso est ROMA40/EST

Scala equivalente: 25000

Scala equivalente: 25000

Scala equivalente: 25000

http://antincendio.regione.abruzzo.it/arcgis/services/G
eoportale/Difesa_Suolo_Geologia_Aree_Esondabili_C
riterio_Geomorfologico/MapServer/WMSServer?servic
e=WCS&request=getCapabilities&version=1.0.0

Scala equivalente: 25000

Organizzazione:	
  Regione	
  Abruzzo	
  –	
  Ufficio	
  Infrastrutture	
  
Geografiche
Indirizzo:	
  infocartografia@regione.abruzzo.it
Ruolo:	
  pointOfContact
Nome: ISO 19115 - Linee Guida RNDT
Versione: 0.3

PUBLIC	
  
ITA
http://www.regione.abruzzo.it/xcartografia/index.asp?m
http://www.regione.abruzzo.it/xcartografia/index.asp?modello=docTecni
odello=normativa&servizio=xList&stileDiv=mono&temp
ca&servizio=xList&stileDiv=mono&template=default&msv=normativa2
late=default&msv=normativa1

YES

Do you follow a specific directive/guidelines?

YES

Is the directive/guidelines public or internal?

Internal

Language

ITA

URL for the directive/guidelines

N/A

Refresh Rate

N/A

Note

Scala equivalente: 25000

Scala equivalente: 25000

YES
Is the directive/guidelines public or internal?

Scala equivalente: 25000

http://antincendio.regione.abruzzo.it/arcgis/services/G
eoportale/Agricoltura_Uso_Suolo_Uso_Suolo_Edizion
e_2000/MapServer/WMSServer?service=WCS&reque
st=getCapabilities&version=1.3.0

YES
Do you follow a specific directive/guidelines?

Scala equivalente: 10000

processing of frames for the
flight taken in 2010 by aircraft
equipped with digital camera

Yes

Nome: ISO 19115 - Linee
Guida RNDT
Versione: 0.3

Open Source

Public

http://www.regione.
abruzzo.it/xcartogra
fia/index.asp?model
lo=wms&servizio=x
List&stileDiv=mono
&template=default&
msv=webmapse

X min: 14.7830390930176
X max: 13.0185070037842
Y min: 41.6820640563965
Y max: 42.8950614929199

2006-12-30 (publication)
2008-12-31 (revision)

The technical paper is derived
from the return flight of the
Abruzzo Region 2001/2002 and
2004/2005

Yes

Nome: ISO 19115 - Linee
Guida RNDT
Versione: 0.3

Open Source

Public

http://www.regione.
abruzzo.it/xcartogra
fia/index.asp?model
lo=wms&servizio=x
List&stileDiv=mono
&template=default&
msv=webmapse

X min: 13.7652797698975
X max: 14.2544851303101
Y min: 42.0730400085449
Y max: 42.5445022583008

20110829 (Pubblicazione)

The map results from the
superposition of multiple
layers from different sources

Yes

Nome: ISO 19115 - Linee
Guida RNDT
Versione: 0.3

Open Source

Public

Representation of protected
areas (Parks, Reserves, SCI,
SPA, IBA, etc ...) on the
territory of Abruzzo. The
delimitation, which is only
indicative, was inferred from
the official documentation
made available by the
respective Managing Bodies,
which remain the single point
of contact.

Yes

Nome: ISO 19115 - Linee
Guida RNDT
Versione: 0.3

Open Source

Public

The PAI is subject to
updates, on average, every
two months, on the basis of
specific and justified request
by the municipal
government. The forecasts
and requirements of PAI are
also verified with a general
variant at least every 10
years.

Yes

Nome: ISO 19115 - Linee
Guida RNDT
Versione: 0.3

Open Source

Public

The PAI is subject to
updates, on average, every
two months, on the basis of
specific and justified request
by the municipal
government. The forecasts
and requirements of PAI are
also verified with a general
variant at least every 10
years.

Yes

X min: 13.7652797698975
X max: 14.2544851303101
Y min: 42.0730400085449
Y max: 42.5445022583008

X min: 13.0185070037842
X max: 14.7830390930176
Y min: 41.6820640563965
Y max: 42.8950614929199

X min: 13.0185070037842
X max: 14.7830390930176
Y min: 41.6820640563965
Y max: 42.8950614929199

2012-11-19 (publication)
2012-11-19 (revision)

20080201 (Pubblicazione)

20080201 (Pubblicazione)

http://www.regione.
abruzzo.it/xcartogra
fia/index.asp?model
lo=wms&servizio=x
List&stileDiv=mono
&template=default&
msv=webmapse

http://www.regione.
abruzzo.it/xcartogra
fia/index.asp?model
lo=wms&servizio=x
List&stileDiv=mono
&template=default&
msv=webmapse

http://www.regione.
abruzzo.it/xcartogra
fia/index.asp?model
lo=wms&servizio=x
List&stileDiv=mono
&template=default&
msv=webmapse

Nome: ISO 19115 - Linee
Guida RNDT
Versione: 0.3

Open Source

Public

X min: 13.0185070037842
X max: 14.7830390930176
Y min: 41.6820640563965
Y max: 42.8950614929199

X min: 13.0185070037842
X max: 14.7830390930176
Y min: 41.6820640563965
Y max: 42.8950614929199

20051027 (Revisione)

2011-05-24 (creation)

The new P.R.P. must,
according to the different
landscape values recognized
attribute in each area,
landscape quality objectives,
consistent with the principles
established and signed by
the regions in the European
Landscape Convention. With
a Memorandum of
Understanding between the
Region and the four
provinces approved by the
Regional Council in
Resolution 297 of 30 April
2004 has formed a planning
group (the so-called office of
the Plan), composed of
representatives of the
Region and the Provinces.

Yes

The update was in June
2007

Yes
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Local Strategy for Collecting and Updating Geo-Data

Do you have a local strategy for collecting Geo-Data?

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

Scala equivalente: 5000

2011-08-29 (publication)
2010-12-12 (creation)

X min: 13.3434467315674
X max: 14.1462812423706
Y min: 42.4201202392578
Y max: 42.8950614929199

http://www.regione.
abruzzo.it/xcartogra
fia/index.asp?model
lo=wms&servizio=x
List&stileDiv=mono
&template=default&
msv=webmapse

This paper reports the
cartographic representation
of the areas, zones and
uses, as defined in the
preparation of PRP; thus
comprise: - Ambits
Montani, - the Coastal
Areas - the river areas - the
Scope of the River aterno.
These areas are in turn
Landscape Regional
divided into categories, and
Plan 2004
protection and
enhancement, namely: - A)
Conservation, divided into
A1 (Storage drive) and A2
(Preservation partial), - B)
Transformability targeted, C) Transformation
conditioning - D)
Conversion to ordinary
regime.

the main geometric
reference from which are
derived the limits of land
use has been made digital
orthoimagery represented
by AIMA in 1997 (scale
1:10,000) and Landsat
Map of the Land Use
TM5 images (30x30 pixels
ed 2000
meters), acquired in three
steps corresponding to late
spring, summer and winter
to cover significant
phenological phases of the
natural vegetation and the
main agricultural crops.
This map is derived from
the digitization of ground
surveys carried out by the
Civil Defence in the year
1996. Currently and until
the total coverage of the
map of floodable
region with the digital
areas
cartography, the map of the
flooding is available on a
raster resulting from the
scan of the base paper at a
scale of 1:25,000 industry
Urbanism.

Gauss Boaga fuso est
ROMA40/EST

Scala equivalente: 10000

X min: 13.0185070037842
X max: 14.7830390930176
Y min: 41.6820640563965
Y max: 42.8950614929199

X min: 13.0185070037842
X max: 14.7830390930176
Y min: 41.6820640563965
Y max: 42.8950614929199

20000611 (Pubblicazione)

20000101 (Pubblicazione)

A key feature is the creation
of a network of permanent
monitoring consists of 2000
points, chosen in different
classes according to their
representativeness, which
has been prepared a
monograph: In addition to
the validation of the land use
map during testing,
monitoring network will be
used to monitor the evolution
of the area and for any
updates expeditious.

Yes

N/A

Yes
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